Product Sheet: ICD-10: Ready, Set, Go!

READY, SET, GO!

Get your CHC on board and ready for October 2015. Organize your resources, create your budget and action plan, and get your staff trained. Utilize our networking forum, connecting you to other CHC professionals, and use the resources from our ICD-10 Toolbox to get you to the finish line.

Ready: Designed to assist your project leader and staff in handling the processes necessary to get ICD-10 in place. Utilize our on demand and live training to organize your team, conduct a gap analysis, facilitate communication with vendors and prepare your staff for what lies ahead. Establish plans for testing your systems prior to go live.

Set: Specialty specific on demand and live training introduces you to the code set training your providers and staff will need to work effectively with ICD-10 and not lose potential revenue associated with your coding.

Go: Live discussions and support throughout the Go Live Month of October 2015 and for the next three months.

Ready, Set, Go Program Description:

- 21 E-Course Sessions focusing on project management, implementation, beginning code set training by specialty, and problem solving post Go Live 2015. The E-Course sessions will be available on demand, with unlimited access throughout the year, for providers and support staff.
- Monthly live discussions: PMG Managing Director will go over previously released E-Course sessions and allow your project manager to network with other CHC’s in the program.
- Access to our ICD-10 Forum: Lively discussions with CHC participants around the country.
- Utilize the material in our toolbox to promote, manage and educate the ICD-10-CM transition.
- Client portal homepage with access to E-Course sessions, client calendar, ICD-10 Toolbox, and forum.
- One Minute Provider Training: Using our ICD-10 in 20 tool, providers will learn key coding concepts and documentation requirements using “snapshots”. Two slides will be presented to providers each week for a total of 104 slides. On each slide, one diagnosis will be reviewed, including a comparison of the old to the new, definitions of key words within the descriptions and documentation required for specific codes.